
Somerford Associates develops and delivers disruptive
technology solutions that span infrastructure and cloud
monitoring, identity, security, analytics, ITOps and
DevOps. Founded in 2001, headquartered in Swindon
with a branch office in Cirencester, we work with a range
of ‘best in class’ solutions and our consultants build and
integrate bespoke platforms that significantly reduce
risks and drive productivity for our customers. We work
with FTSE 100, FTSE 250 companies and the most secure
departments of the Public Sector providing our
customers with delivery support, including design,
implementation and deployment.

At Somerford we pride ourselves on the investment we
provide in our employees through our in house on-going
support, sales training and vendor / technology training .
This ensures we provide a solid foundation for success. 

Full Job Description -
Graduate Junior
Consultant
About Somerford Associates



Over 60 staff with approx. 50% of these being highly
skilled consultants ensuring we provide greater value
to our new and existing customers. 
The ability for remote working with schedule bi-
weekly sales team meetings held in our office based
in Cirencester.
Winners of an array of industry awards.
Excellent training and career prospects offered.

 

Why Somerford Associates?

Job Responsibilities
Take up training to build a broad range of technical skills to
become our next generation of technicians, system
administrators, architects and engineers. Once trained you
will become fully certified in leading edge technologies.

This role is ideal for anyone who has recently graduated from
University looking for a role in industry who wants to train in
leading edge technologies to become a certified engineer.

Training in our various solutions before going down a
specialisation, leading you to become one of our wonderful
suite of technicians, support desk engineers, or consultants.



What We're Looking For:
Ability to work both in a team but also on your own
Have a forward thinking perspective
Be proficient in working effectively both in a home and
office environment

 

It Would Be Great If You Have:
Experience in self-reliance when working
Experience with the Google Docs Editors suite
Technical aptitude

 

Willingness to Learn cutting Edge Technologies
Continue your learning and putting into practice your
skills on our Service Desk directly with customers
Working with other certified engineers
Deliver solutions effectively and efficiently
You will have the opportunity to choose your route at
Somerford to support, professional services,
marketing or presales.

Job Responsibilities


